The Garden Island Inn is celebrating a great 2014. We enhanced the rooms, embellished the gardens, strung our “blue wave” lighting, installed a new roof, copper gutters and solar panels.

The guests reviews of their stay ranks our hotel number ONE of all hotels in Lihue and number FOUR of all hotels on the Island of Kauai on TripAdvisor.

Guests have been booking direct with us requesting specific rooms. We are delighted to have returning guests! Hopefully our occupancy remains excellent.

ALOHA flows in our joyful staff!! Their aloha creates our five star rating.

Everyone deserves a break. Book your room with us. Revive in the “Hawaiian Aloha”: the unconditional extension of love, trust and friendship.

The whales are returning to Kauai and we hope you return as well!!

Wishing you all Health, Happiness and Prosperity!

ALOHA!

Lesabeth & Steve Layne, Joyce, Sheila, Germane, Eris, Patrick, Avelina, Elio, Judy, Liz, Konchi, Ay-ly and Fredo

Garden Island Inn
3445 Wilcox Road
Lihue, Kalapaki Beach, Kauai, HI 96766
808.245.7222
www.gardenislandinn.com
www.kalapaki-beach.org